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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES

April 16, 2021, 8:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Zoom Meeting

Executive Committee Members Attending
Duncanson, Pat
Haldeman, Bill
Jessen, Mark
Lewis, Lisa
Moret, Laura
Sheldon, Ann
Wallace, Scott

Guests
Dave Mona
Betsy Vohs
Tony Wagner

UMAA Staff Attending
Garry, Dan
Huber, Lisa
Huerta, Sarah
Leaf, Cristy
Massaglia, Samantha
Thao, Kablia
Yust, Adam

Welcome and Opening Remarks
Chair Mark Jessen welcomed the Committee members to the fourth Executive Committee meeting of

the year.

Minutes Approval
The following items were approved unanimously:
 
MOTION:   Approval of the February 4, 2021, Executive Committee Minutes

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

The February 28, 2021, Internal Financial Statements, December 31, 2020, Investment Report, and the

FY21 March Membership/Revenue Summary were provided for the Board’s information.

CEO Report
President & CEO Lisa Lewis shared that the UMAA has reached a new milestone of 21,000 life members

and has surpassed the goal for this year. The Minnesota Alumni Market continues to add new alumni

businesses and has launched a new website.  Communications continue to be our number one source of
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engagement and we have improved the experience for alumni by updating the design for Alumni Angle.

The UMAA’s travel program has relaunched due to COVID-19 vaccinations becoming more available. A

“Return to Travel Webinar Series'' began earlier this week and will continue through June.  Reservations

are starting to increase for late 2021 tours and we are almost fully booked for the Egypt Tour that is

scheduled to depart in October. Annual Celebration and Mentor Appreciation will both be held virtually

this year.

To celebrate the class of 2021 a life-size UMAA graduation photo opportunity will be installed outside

McNamara Alumni Center for graduates to appear on the front cover of the Minnesota Alumni magazine.

To welcome new graduates to the alumni family we are collecting messages to share with graduates

through Flipgrid.

President Gabel has asked that staff return to work on August 2nd and we are working on a plan that will

create a flexible office environment for staff and also focus on meeting our goals and being there for

alumni. The budget and goals for FY22 are in the process of being finalized and will be presented at the

June Executive Committee meeting for approval.

Pat Duncanson asked how the flexibility model for staff will look going forward? Lewis replied that the

mission and the work of the UMAA are the top priorities and that the staff will go where the work is. The

UMAA will mirror what our campus partners are doing and learn along the way.

Nominating & Board Development Committee Report

Laura Moret, Chair of the Nominating and Board Development Committee, shared the Committee is

recommending the following individuals to serve in officer roles for FY22 -

Chair-Elect - Ann Sheldon, Secretary - Emilia Ndely, Treasurer - Pat Duncanson

She reminded the committee that the Chair and Chair-Elect positions have automatic succession.  Next

year, Mark Jessen will be Past Chair and Scott Wallace will be Chair.  The Board will vote on the officers at

the April 29, 2021, meeting and the official start date for these positions is July 1, 2021.

MOTION: Approval of FY22 Board of Directors Officers

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

Moret shared that the Nominating and Board Development Committee received 40 Board of Director

applications this year for the seven vacancies.  Three current Board members have committed to

returning for a second term - Michael Clausman, Emilia Ndely, and Jason Rohloff.  The other four

candidates identified for the slate are - Wokie Daboh, Amanda Rodriguez, Charles Helm, and Christina

Pieper-Bigelow. All seven names will go to the slate to be approved by member vote on April 22, 2021.
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Ann Sheldon asked if the size of applications received was larger than in previous years?  Lewis

responded that it was significantly larger than in past years and it speaks well of our Board and the

UMAA as an organization.

Finance & Audit Committee Report

Ann Sheldon, Treasurer, and Dan Garry, CFO and VP of Operations, gave an update on the Finance and

Audit Committee. Sheldon mentioned that the Finance and Audit Committee met recently and that the

forecast is looking better from a budgeting standpoint.

The UMAA is required to annually file the Federal Form 990 Return of Organization Exempt from Income

Tax and the Minnesota Charitable Organization Annual Report.

MOTION:   Approval of the FY20 Federal and State Tax Returns and Charitable Organization Annual 
Report
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

Sheldon reported that the Finance and Audit Committee approved the FY21 audit bid from Baker Tilly
Virchow Krause LLP.  This would be the third of a five-year proposal with Baker TIlly.

MOTION:   Approval to appoint Baker Tilly Virchow Krause LLP as the provider of audit and tax
services for the fiscal year 2021
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

Garry shared the March draft balance sheet which revealed significant growth with our investments and
also the delayed draw.  Net equity increased by over $5m with all the increases in the investment area.
Through March, revenue is $30k less than last year and $200k over budget. Expenses are $300K better
than budget for a net better than budget of around $500k.

Alumni Housing Task Force Update

Jessen welcomed Betsy Vohs and Tony Wagner, Co-chairs of the Alumni Housing Task Force to the

meeting.  Wagner shared that the Alumni Housing Task Force continues to make great progress and to

help with the business case a subgroup of the Task Force has been formed to focus on the cost model

and potential revenue.  The subgroup is working through the financial possibilities of the project as well

as the ownership and structure option.

Vohs shared that there are two leading groups that will be interviewed to conduct the market study,

Marquette Advisors and Maxfield Research.  Interviews should be completed by May 1.  Wagner shared

that the Task Force has spent $20k to date on this project and is looking for an additional $30k to cover

the cost of the market study and renderings.

MOTION: Move to approve the use of up to $30,000 of the Strategic Investment Fund to cover the

costs of completing an alumni housing business plan.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY
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Intellectual Property Task Force Update

Laura Moret and Dave Mona, co-chairs of the Intellectual Property Task Force, shared that the Task Force

approved Adrenaline’s final recommendation of adopting the University's Block “M” as its primary mark,

contingent upon considerations, and also maintaining the current UMAA mark for selectively niche use.

The final recommendation and consideration document was also shared and discussed with President

Gabel and Bill Haldeman.

After the meeting with President Gabel, there was a request to modify the language on the

considerations document for the UMAA to retire its current mark and create a separate mark for the

UMAA to use selectively, such as with legislative advocacy.  Moret shared that with this new request

from the University the UMAA would need to consider creating a new unique mark and have more

discussions on how this might impact our revenue.  There was agreement prior to this request by the

Task Force that adopting the University’s Block “M” could provide more University-wide partnership

opportunities and potentially create more revenue. Moret opened the floor for discussion.

Haldeman shared that the UMAA having an independent voice is a priority for President Gabel.  By the

UMAA changing its current mark, it will increase the distinction from the University when it is speaking

independently.  This will help alumni and others associate the difference between the UMAA and

University.  President Gabel is a willing partner on entrepreneurial ideas.  Haldeman suggested

scheduling a meeting with the General Counsel to continue this discussion.

Sheldon asked if the UMAA would have just one unique mark outside of the University's Block “M” or

several?  Jessen replied that was still being determined.  More work will need to be done to determine

what the new mark would look like and how it would impact our brand.

Duncanson commented that having a separate distinct mark for legislative advocacy would be easier to

show the separation from the University.  He challenged the committee to think about other situations

when we would want to use our new mark and to confirm that we would still have the control and

flexibility in using the new mark.

In closing, Moret stated that these new modifications of the considerations document would be brought

back to the Task Force for their input and recommendation on how to proceed.

MOTION: Move to approve the Intellectual Property Task Force Recommendation that the UMAA

Board of Directors add the “Block M” to its suite of marks, contingent upon the

considerations document

THE MOTION PASSED WITH 5 VOTES IN FAVOR AND 1 ABSTENTION - BILL HALDEMAN

Legislative Advocacy Update

Jessen introduced Pat Duncanson, Secretary, to give an update on Legislative Advocacy.  Duncanson

mentioned that Maroon and Gold Rising continues to be a discussion point in relation to Board of Regent

elections.  With the Regent elections behind us, Lisa Lewis, Adam Yust and Pat Duncanson met with Dan
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Wolter, the outgoing Chair of the Regent Candidate Advisory Council (RCAC) to hear his thoughts on the

Regent selection process and how to ensure good governance for the future of RCAC.  A couple key

suggestions from the meeting were holding elections on even years so elections do not take place during

the legislative budget as well as sharing the Regent application with alumni and facilitating the Regent

Candidate Forum to help the overall process.

Moret asked if the Regent  Candidate Advisory Council was going away or if a new committee would be

recruited to evaluate candidates and if there was a discussion on shortening the term for the members

of the RCAC?  Duncanson replied that these questions were not addressed.

Duncanson continued by providing an update on the Legislative sessions and the proposed budget.

There has been some discussion about a possible bonding bill with the Minnesota House DFL, but at this

time no bonding proposal has been released from the Senate.

In closing, Duncanson shared that Adam Yust is in the process of identifying a new Minnesota 201

co-chair in lieu of Tom Devine’s retirement. Candidates will be reviewed with an appointment named by

Mark Jessen before the next Executive Committee meeting.

Jessen ended the meeting and reminded the Committee that the Board meeting is scheduled for Friday,

April 16, 2021, and will be held virtually.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:38 a.m.

Submitted by Cristy Leaf
For Pat Duncanson, Secretary
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